March 2021

Announcing the PECG Special Awards Winners of the 2021 LA County Science & Engineering Fair
The coronavirus Pandemic continued through this year and as a matter of caution and safety for the public, the 71st Los Angeles
County Annual Science & Engineering Fair for a second time was done via the internet. However, while students and judges
participated remotely from their homes, participation was very impressive and overall the fair was quite successful.
With the Stay-at-Home directives aimed to prevent the spread of the virus, the Fair’s executive board was teleconferencing
regularly to plan the fair and get prepared for the actual event in the safest possible manner. New software and data applications
were employed and in the end, all was ready and the fair began with a lot of excitement. Videoconferencing and project judging
began on Wednesday, March 17 for a day-long interviews with students on Physical Science Categories, Thursday, March 18th on
the Life Science Categories, Friday March 19th for the Special Awards by sponsoring organizations that have interests in specific
categories of competition and was concluded on Sunday, March 21st with the Awards Ceremony attended by proud parents,
teachers, educators, other professionals and science enthusiasts. Since 2004 PECG sponsors the LA County Science Fair by
contributing funds, while our engineers from various state agencies have served as members of the fair’s executive board and as
judges to select entries for special prizes and awards.
The LA county’s student population is very diverse, is the largest in the nation, and has about one-third of all students in the State.
Winning students from this fair advance to compete in the State Science Fair, or may advance to the Intel® International Science
and Engineering Fair (ISEF), which is the premier global science competition that gives over $15 million in award prizes annually
to students. The Los Angeles County Science Fair is the oldest regional science fair in the Western United States and has over a
thousand student entries each year from up to 200 public, private and parochial schools, competing in Junior and Senior Divisions,
and in 38 different areas of study. Their topics range from Physics to Chemistry, Materials Science to Mathematics, Environmental
Management to Engineering Research and from Engineering Applications to Molecular Biology.
Projects were judged on creativity, scientific thought, thoroughness, skill, clarity and presentation. In addition to sponsoring the
fair and offering various prizes, PECG awards two top prizes of $1,000 each, to recognize the former Caltrans Engineers, James E.
Roberts, who pioneered the Caltrans Bridge Retrofit Program, and Marilyn J. Reece, who was the first female licensed Engineer in
California. The finalists were selected by a team of special awards judges, who judged the eligible students and determined the
winners by the highest score given to these student finalists.
Out of the many hundreds of student entries reviewed, several dozen projects were shortlisted and judged by the special awards
team. The top projects were advanced for live video interviews to establish a rank for the final picking of the winners. The finalists
receive honorable mention certificates, recognition medals and gift cards from PECG. More information about the fair is available
on our website at www.lapecg.net. The judges’ final vote for the winners of the 2021 PECG special awards was as follows:

$1,000 Marilyn J. Reece Special Award split between:
Student: Vivien He - Project # S877 Category: Engineering Applications – Sr
Project Title: A simple consumer device for regional earthquake early warning
Student: Jennifer Lew - Project # S958 Category: Engineering Applications – Sr
Project Title: Testing Different Barriers to Prevent Soil Erosion
$1,000 James E. Roberts Special Award split between:
Student: Francis Lawton - Project # J826 Category: Earth Space Science - Jr
Project Title: Which shape of house takes the least damage in an earthquake
Student: Alexander Eitel - Project # J921 Category: Engineering Research - Jr
Project Title: How to build safer elevators to prevent fatalities due to malfunctions
Overall, despite the Pandemic the fair went on smoothly and the students got a chance to showcase their projects and win prizes!!
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Jason Wang (Project S739) - Project Title – Polar Vortex duration effects on climate change
Camilla Martinez (Project S1070) – Project Title - The sensitivity of climate to changes in carbon levels
Julianna Hatton (Project J1012) – Project Title – The impact of plastic degradation to ocean’s PH levels
Max Wallenstein (Project J1011) – Project Title – Which method is most effective to mitigate a Tsunami
Arielle Goldscheider (Project J783) – Project Title – Footing for a structure to withstand an earthquake
Ayden Tashman (Project J783) - Project Title – Footing for a structure to withstand an earthquake
Guillory Chase (Project J1001) – Project Title – Speed of water effects on a wheel energy produced
Sarah Fong (Project S1066) – Project Title – Design a vehicle exhaust purifier to reduce particular matter
Maryam Zahid (Project J762) – Project Title – What type of a school desk will be more safe in an earthquake

About the Awards:
In recognition of former Caltrans Engineers, James E. Roberts and Marilyn Jorgensen Reece, the Los Angeles Section of PECG
established two Awards, to be presented annually at the Los Angeles County Science Fair as follows:
The James E. Roberts Award ($1,000 cash), presented to the top male engineering student either in the senior or junior division.
James Roberts spearheaded the worldwide highly recognizable Caltrans Highway Bridge Seismic Retrofit Program that made
highway bridges throughout the state seismically safer. He has demonstrated the California seismic retrofit concepts at many
conferences throughout the world.
The Marilyn Jorgensen Reece Award ($1,000 cash), presented to the top female engineering student either in the senior or junior
division. Reece, an award-winning engineer, literally paved the way for women in the field of engineering as the first licensed
female professional civil engineer (PE) in the State of California. Senate Resolution 72, authored by Senator Debra Bowen, has
renamed the Santa Monica Freeway and San Diego Freeway Interchange to the "Marilyn Jorgensen Reece Memorial
Interchange," after the pioneer Caltrans engineer
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* 71st Annual LA County Science and Engineering Fair Medals &Trophies *

Glass trophy stands awarded to James Roberts and Marilyn Reece Winners

The Marilyn Jorgensen Reece Award ($1,000 cash) and the James E Roberts Award ($1,000 cash) are
presented to the top male and female engineering students, either in the senior or junior divisions.
Following the judging and scoring of all student entries, the students receive their awards’ notices first
and are then invited to the Caltrans District 7 Office Building in Downtown Los Angeles to the official
awards ceremony where the winners receive their Awards. Each year all award-recipients’ names are
engraved and installed on the perpetual plaques that show all the PECG Awards winners since 2009 when
the two awards were established by the Los Angeles Section of PECG. The name tags are installed on the
two perpetual plaques right next to the memorial plaques of James Roberts and Marilyn Reece.
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Student: Vivien He - Project # S877 Category: Engineering Applications – Sr
Project Title: A simple consumer device for regional earthquake early warning

Student: Jennifer Lew - Project # S958 Category: Engineering Applications – Sr
Project Title: Testing Different Barriers to Prevent Soil Erosion
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Student: Francis Lawton - Project # J826 Category: Earth Space Science - Jr
Project Title: Which shape of house takes the least damage in an earthquake

Student: Alexander Eitel - Project # J921 Category: Engineering Research - Jr
Project Title: How to build safer elevators to prevent fatalities due to malfunctions
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